Is SowBridge right for you? Here’s what past participants have told us:

“Great format, amount of time is just right, knowledgeable presenters.”

“Dates/time don’t always suit but having the audio and being able to listen afterwards is a great system.”

“It never hurts to gain more knowledge of the industry in which we make our living. Most industries do not take the time or give their employees the opportunity to know the business they work in rather then just teaching them the job. As animal husbandry employees we all must know everything that goes into our product.”

“I get the latest information from the best people.”

“The sessions aren't too long, so it's just enough to learn a few new things or generate discussion without becoming overwhelmed or tired of listening.”

“Program runs smoothly, enjoy the sessions!”

“It is very easy to call in from anywhere.”

“Our farm always listens to the recorded version, that way on Fridays when the work has slowed down we can listen to it when it works best for us.”

Questions / Contact any of these representatives from cooperating state universities. All universities are equal opportunity educators and employers.

University of Minnesota
Lee Johnston 320-589-1711
Sarah Schieck 320-589-1711

Iowa State University
Ken Stalder 515-294-4683

University of Nebraska
Don Levis 402-607-0043

South Dakota State University
Bob Thaler 605-688-5435

The Ohio State University
Dale Ricker 419-523-6294

Purdue University
Brian Richert 765-494-4837

University of Illinois
Robert Knox 217-244-5177

Kansas State University
Joel DeRouchey 785-532-2280

Michigan State University
Ronald Bates 517-432-1387

University of Missouri
Marcia Shannon 573-882-7859
Tim Safranski 573-884-7994

North Carolina State University
Eric van Heugten 919-513-1116

For 8 years, SowBridge has provided producers and other industry professionals across the U.S. and around the world with relevant and timely information related to boars, sows and their litters.

SowBridge combines electronic presentation material with live presentations from topic experts by teleconference 12 times each program year on a monthly basis, and offers access to the recorded audio of all sessions to ensure subscribers don’t miss a thing!

Wednesdays
February 4 March 4
April 1 May 6
June 10 July 1
August 5 September 2
October 7 November 4
December 2 January 6, 2016

Sessions begin at 11:30 a.m. Central Time and last about 45 minutes.

Cost is just $250 (U.S.) for entire SowBridge program year. Additional subscriptions from the same operation are half that cost. Ask about cost for those outside the U.S. and Canada.

Deadline is January 16 to ensure materials receipt for first session.

Subscribe now to ensure your spot!

www.ipic.iastate.edu/sowbridge.html
SowBridge Registration

$250 for first entity registration. Individual registration forms and information required for each subscription, so copy form as needed. (Ask about rates outside U.S. and Canada.) Deadline is January 16, 2015 to ensure materials receipt for first session.

Name ____________________________

Company ____________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

Phone ________________________________

Email Address _________________________ (Required)

# of employees __________

# of pigs you have influence over __________

All materials will be sent as download links via email prior to each session. If you would also like materials on CD, you must check the box to the right.

Checks payable to Iowa Pork Industry Center
Credit card payment (Mail or fax only)
Visa/MasterCard/Discover (circle)

Card number _________________________

Expiration date _______________________

Card validation number ______ (3 digits)

Name on card _________________________

Signature ____________________________

Send form and payment to
Sherry Hoyer
Iowa Pork Industry Center
109 Kildee Hall
Iowa State University
Ames, IA 50011-3150
Email shoyer@iastate.edu
Phone: 515-294-4496
Fax: 515-294-5698

More comments from our participants

“For me it is all about learning and then what the employees can take from it and do with it makes the farm better.”

“This is a terrific ‘continuing ed’ series for anyone who is interested in the swine industry.”

“Each farm is different but it’s from differences in which we learn. Each farm can decide what is the most efficient and proper way for them to go.”

2015-2016 Dates, Topics, Presenters

Feb. 4  Sow Lactation: What’s happening between the sow & litter
       Walter Hurley, University of Illinois

March 4  All About Swine ID
       Patrick Webb, National Pork Board

April 1  PEDv What is New & What Have We Learned
       Bob Morrison, University of Minnesota Veterinary Population Medicine

May 6  Five things you wanted to know about pen gestation but were afraid to ask
       Tom Parsons, University of Pennsylvania

June 10  Temperature Management for Sows & Piglets
       Jay Harmon, Iowa State University

July 1  Common Mistakes that Hurt Production Performance
       Barry Kerkaert, Pipestone Veterinary Services

Aug. 5  On-Farm Necropsies
       Jessica Bates, Swine Medicine Education Center, VDPAM, Iowa State University

Sept. 2  Art of Fostering Litters
       Ross Kiehne, Swine Vet Center

Oct. 7  Physiology of Stress: How to Visually Assess & Manage in the Sow herd
       Don Lay, USDA-ARS

Nov. 4  Is There an Optimal Time to Process Piglets?
       Jeremy Marchant-Forde, USDA-ARS

Dec. 2  Feeding the Lactating & Weaned Sow
       Dale Rozeboom, Michigan State University

Jan. 6  Euthanasia Options
       (2016)
       Sherrie Webb, National Pork Board

NEW

SowBridge survey respondents have told us they don’t need CDs, and we know that many computers now don’t have CD drives. In an effort to be more efficient with our delivery, the delivery of all materials will now be done electronically. All session materials will be sent to all subscribers as download links via email messages prior to each session.

***If you would like to also receive your materials by CD, please check the box on the order form to clearly indicate that.***